Welcome
to the

Bunny Bulletin
The Bunny Bulletin is the Bunny Village monthly magazine. It was founded in September 1998 and is
distributed free of charge to every household and business in the Parish of Bunny.
It is produced by a team of volunteers and is funded by Bunny Parish Council and advertising.
The Editorial Committee is conscious that the population of Bunny is constantly changing and is
aware that the sense of community that many of us value is in danger of being lost. By promoting village activities and events, raising issues that affect the life of the village, giving a voice to Bunny residents and supporting local businesses and trades-people, we hope to foster a sense of belonging in
those who live in our village.

Bunny Bulletin Committee
Editor:
Treasurer: & Diary Editor:
Invoicing and Minutes :

Kate Hunt
Heather Paul
Chris Brown

Writing to or Advertising in the Bulletin
Send your copy to:
editor@bunny152.plus.com
Advertising - Please mark your emails ”BB advertising” and include your trading name.
We reserve the right to refuse copy or advertising
material and to edit material as considered appropriate.

Subscribing to the Bunny Bulletin
If you are not a Bunny resident but would like to
receive a copy then you may like to take out an
annual subscription.
Perhaps you would like to arrange a subscription for a friend or relative with Bunny
connections?
The Subscription is currently £8 per annum
plus postage and packing.
Initial inquiries should be made by letter, including a stamped addressed envelope, to Mrs.
Heather Paul, 148, Loughborough Road, Bunny,
Nottingham, NG11 6QS.

Each Month our Web Page will give you a Taste of the Content
of the Bunny Bulletin by including the Editorial
and Information on the Village Events for the Month.

EDITORIAL
March 2012
Advertising first. Need an electrician? Turn to page
43 where Paul Mills’ striking advertisement offers
his services for the first time in the Bunny Bulletin.
Since last month, I have had my oven cleaned by
Mark from Renu (page 8) - I wouldn’t tell everyone
this, it was in a really disgusting state, but after Mark
had finished it really did look like new. It must be in anticipation of
Spring, some kind of nesting instinct, for by the time you read this, Kerry
(page 44) will have finished giving my bedroom, bathroom and staircase
a lick of paint, and I can’t wait to get the carpets cleaned.
Enough of domesticity - I must admit that, despite my worries over the
night-time closure of the A453 for repairs, there doesn't appear to have
been much more traffic along the A60 overnight - unless you know better!. Still on roads - I have had a reply to my letter asking for the proposed 30mph speed limit to be extended south from Fairham Brook to
south of Gotham Lane end. No luck so far - they said that they considered imposing the limit only where there was a prospect of enforcing it!
The battle continues.
What else? Well - the results of two fund-raising events - Sarah’s Cake
Sale in aid of Bliss and Jan’s 50/50 Quiz for the Fabric Fundraisers - and
news of four more - Chris and the Children’s Society door to door collection, Anne and her Souper Soup Lunch for Christian Aid, Bradmore
Methodists and their Quiz Night in support of of Rainbows Children’s
Hospice (how about a few teams from Bunny turning up?), and the Fabric
Fundraisers “Pudding and Plonk” ladies evening on March 2.
We also have items about Brownies, two new developments at Ruddington Country Park, the recently formed handbell ringing group, and information on the extensive work needed on Bunny Church roof. Best of all,
we have photos of two new arrivals in the Village, Charlie and Daniel and
their proud parents. Keep those photos coming!
Lastly, on page 27, you will find some advance dates for your diary, taking you up to October - there is a proviso that there may be the odd
tweak, and there will be more dates to come - Bunny Fun Run, Dave? Village BBQ, Graham? June and July seem particularly hectic. Such Fun!
Kate
editor@bunny153.plus.com

CHRISTIAN AID
“SOUPER SOUP LUNCH”

We will be extending our Open Church Morning
at Bunny Church on Saturday 31st March 2012
in order to hold a Souper Soup Lunch
in aid of Christian Aid.
Home-made soup with crusty bread,
cake for ‘afters’,
tea and coffee
will be served from 12 noon - 2.00p.m.
Cost: Adults £3.00, Children £1.50.

Offers of help with this
event most welcome.
Ring Anne on 9211520.
Soup-making,
cake baking,
setting up, serving ,
whatever suits you!

Please come along and join us in the
Souper Soup Lunch and Help Bowl Over Poverty

BUNNY CHURCH
FABRIC FUNDRAISERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday March 14th
at 7.30p.m.

Bunny Village Hall
This is your opportunity to
join or re-join for
2012-2013.
Annual Subscription is £15.
There is no additional

payment from members, on
the door, for meetings in the
Village Hall.

Thank you all who have donated outdated British currency and unwanted foreign
currency to the fund.
We are continuing to collect
British Coins or Bank Notes that
are no longer legal tender and
Cents, Dollars, Francs, Lira, Rupees, Lecs, Pesos, Dinarii whatever - left over from decades of foreign holidays.
Just pop them in an envelope,
with your name on if you wish,
and put it through Kate’s letterbox at 152, Loughborough
Road, Bunny.

St. Mary the Virgin, Bunny
Join us for coffee & biscuits
on the last Saturday in the month
Saturday March 31st
from 10.30 a.m.- 12.30 p.m.
As well as Christopher and his second-hand books,
and Jan and her Jams, on March 31st, there will be
Anne’s Souper Soup Lunch for Christian Aid
from 12noon - 2.00p.m
St Mary the Virgin, Bunny with Bradmore
Fortnightly on Wednesday
afternoons from 3pm to 5pm

March 14th and 28th
Everyone Welcome!

Drop in and have a chat, tea or
coffee and a piece of cake.

“In Stitches”
Fortnightly in Bunny Church
on Wednesday afternoons from 2pm to 4pm
February 29th, March 14th and 28th

BUNNY
AND
BRADMORE
W.I.
In March our Institute celebrates its 90th Birthday with a
meal and entertainment.
Later, on March 22nd, the Annual Meeting of the Nottingham Federation will be held
at the Royal Concert Hall in
Nottingham
Mollie Woods

Bring something to work on and share
any expertise with other members.
If you aren’t a needlewoman (person?)
yet, but would like to learn some craft,
there will be someone on hand to help
and encourage. We can help with knitting, sewing, crochet, tatting, patchwork,
appliqué, embroidery and other crafts, so
why not get creative?

